
“Even if he were the meanest man
in the world, he doesn't deserve any
such treatment as that given him
by these two officers."

Lewis related that on the night
of August 17th he spent an hour
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Perry Rewis.
went back home and then went j
out again and started to see a
Mr. Hairre on business. He said he ,
ran into Stone, who was sitting i
in the police car and Stone asked I
him. “Where you going?" He said

{ he told the officer and then the
officer shot back at him an accus-

)ation that he was drunk.
“BEAT YOUR HEAD OFF"

I Lewis said that when he tried Tek
j explain to the officer that he wa c

not drunk. Stone said: "Yeah, well t
jdon't hand me that stuff. If I say
]vou’re drunk/ you’re drunk .....!

i i’ll get out of here and beat your ,

I head off.”
I “He just went mad,” (recalled j

j Lewis, expressing belief that Stone

1 meant to kill him. He said the of-
-1 ficer hit him and knocked him

j off balance. After a short struggle
he related, “the officers let him
stand up.

“He seemed to realize.” related
i Lewis, “that I was all right and

i not drunk.” He said that about

| that time Hall rushed up from
behind and struck Lewis.

! He said he didn’t: say a word to !
Hall, that the officer just rush“d 1

I up and slapped him hard as he
could.

| In the ensuing moments, the

i witness related, the two officers j
took turns in beating on him. He

' said they hit him so hard that '
he became groggy.

! Lewis said he was still on pass ;
from the hospital.

I “Are you willing to swear.” ask-
ed Salmon, “that at the time they

i struck you if Mr. Hall and Mr.
I Stone had intentions to kill you?” S
! He said that was what he meant. 1

SAYS LEWIS NOT DRUNK
Ne>jt witness was Pjwis. who j

swore that Lewis was in good con-
j dition and not intoxicated at the
time he visited in his home, about

I a half hour before the alleged as-
i sault. The attorneys argued Lewis
[could not have gotten drunk in

! that length of time.
i Most damaging witness offered
Iwas Mrs. Bertha Jackson, who was
i visiting at the home of Mrs. Cor-
i tez Lee at the time and saw the
| scrap. She said she was first at-
tracted to it when she heard Lewis
protesting. “What do you want
me for. I haven’t done anything.”

! She said she saw Lewis trying
Ito break away, with the officers
hitting at him and knocked him

| down.
, The woman swore that Hall had

I him down with his face in the dirt
with his knee pushing against his

I neck and head. She said Stone was
! busy twisting his foot and leg at '

the time.
j She quoted Hall as saving. “Can’t i
you do nothing. Stone?” and that ;
Hall then gave Lewis a hard blow !

| with the blackjack and twisted his j
foot. Mrs. Jackson recalled that

' somebody told Hall. “You like to

5 have killed him” and that Hall re- j
olied. “We ought to have killed |
him.” \

Mrs. Ralph Godwin, sist.gr cf [
J Lewis, took the stand and corro-
' borat»d Mrs. Jackson She Dns'tiv- !
ely identified both Hall and Stone

j and swore that Hall choked her

; brother while Stone twiyted his

[ ankle.
“It looked like thev were trying

to beat him to death.” said Mrs
Godwin.

She said ,'he reminded Stone
I that her 82-vear-cld mother wa«
lying in'ide the house critica”v IP !
and that Hall shot back. "Yeah

IT know it.”

HANDCUFFED IN JAIL
Lewis had testified that the no-j

lice threw him in jail with the ]
! handcuffs on. 1 vv'th his head in |

j terrible pain, with blood running |
¦ down his back and with his foot j

, and ankle swollen big as a basket jj He said he repeatedly ¦
for medical aid. but police refused
to summon a doctor. He said that

: he took his two hands, still hand
j cuffed, and kept using toilet tissue

, ito wipe off the blood as best he
could.

I Lewis raid the police officers
never did uncuff him. but that

' after about three hours Policeman
:Faison Pone passed a key to an-

other prisoner in the jail so he
i ; could remove the handcuffs.

He said he was in jail for 1?
• jhours, was released at 9 a. m. and'
[then sent to the Veterans Hos-¦ 1 pital by Dr. Ralph Johnson.

Lewis said Sergeant Wood did

BULLETINS
(Continued from pace 1)

Greensboro, N. C., said last night the Spanish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs informed him the question of religious
freedom has no national importance here.

SEOUL, Korea, HP)—Communist soldiers launched 20
probing attacks across the Korean battlefront today, but
U. N. troops battered them back with artillery, mortar and
machine gun fire.

r-
CAIRO, Egypt, (IPi—The government of “strong man"

Premier Gen. Mohammed Naguib has told the powerful
Wafd party to oust its veteran leader, former Premier Mus-
tapha El Nahas, reliable sources said today.

LOS ANGELES, HP'—Sen. Richard M. Nixon goes be-
fore the American people to tell them what he did with a

widely-publicised $18,235 expense fund donated by wealthy
backers.

ABOARD EISENHOWER SPECIAL. HP—Dwight D.
Eisenhower began a 300-mile ride through Ohio today
with Sen. Robert A. Taft, the man he beat for the Rep-
ublican presidential nomination, at his side.

ST. LOUIS, HP'—The St. Louis Post-Dispatch said to-
day that Dana C. Smith, administrator of the controversial
SIB,OOO fund for Sen. Richard M. Nixon, got help from
the Republican vice presidential candidate’s office in j
pressing a claim against the government for a tax refund
of $500,000 to $600,000.

MOSCOW, <lP'—'The Big Three Allied diplomatic en-
voys delivered to Russia today a joint note which is under-
stood to reject Russia's proposal for an immediate German
peace conference.

WASHINGTON, (U»)—IThe Senate Agriculture Committ- j
ee, charging shortages of at least $10,000,000 in privately-
stored government grain, said today that “lack of enforce-
ment” by the Agriculture Department “contributed mater-
ially” to the losses.

WASHINGTON, HPi T. Lamar Caudle told House
investigators today that congressmen and White House
aides frequently tried to “influence" his judgment when he j
was the government’s chief prosecutor of tax frauds.

WASHINGTON, HPi—Gen. Omar N. Bradley, chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said today the United States
should furnish information on atomic weapons to A.'lied
commanders in Europe.

Markets
(Continued From Page One)

Lumberton, Marion: Steady at
20.00.

Mount Olive. Dunn, Wilson, New
Pern. Goldsboro, Rocky Mount,
Smithfield, Fayetteville. Florence,
Rich Square: Slightly stronger at
20:00.

Washington, Wilmington. Jack-
sonville: Stronger at 20.00.

Police Men
(Continued From Page One)

think there’s probable cause for

finding them over, but I doubt that

{.here is sufficient evidence to con-
vict them of intent to kill.”
• Hall and Stone appeared in court

in full uniform and wearing their
badge, with a pistol hung at their
Side, and flanked by four high-
priced defense lawyers.

Defending them were Attorneys

Everette L. Doffermyre. Neill McK.

Salmon. City Attorney I. R. Wil-

liams and Glenn Hcoper. Jr.
Representing the State as pri-

vate prosecutors were: Duncan C.
Wilson. State Senator J. Robert
Young and Archie Taylor.

Appearance of the officers in
badge and uniform and wearing a
gun brought civicism from the
State’s attorneys and one of th»
defense attorneys said he'd never
seen it happen before. Magistrate
Adams said later that he had fail-
ed to see the guns and badges on
the officers.

The officers sat unemotionally
throughout most of the trial even

when Attorney Duncan C. Wilson
made an impassioned plea against
them.

“Because a man has get a aurs
and a badge," Wilson said, that

doesn’t make him any different
from anybody else . . . Give some

of them a badge and they go crazy.” j
He told the court the officers

were lucky not to be on trial for j
first degree murder.

TOOK TURNS
According to the testimony, the ;

officers took turns in beating Lewis I
with a blackjack, threw him on

the ground with his face on the
dirt, with one of them choking him.
his knee pressing against his neck
while the other twisted his foot j
and leg.

No evidence was offered that
Lewis had committed any crime or

that he- resisted
In pleading for the intent to kill j

charge to be dismissed. Defense'
Attorney Salmon told the court: j

“According to this evidence, these
officers unlawfully assaulted a man. j
There isn’t any evidence that any- j
one violated the law: there is no
evidence that they put him under
arrest. There is some evidence of
serious injury, but little, but there

i is no evidence of intend to kill or
of am* nrior trouble between them.”

FOLK WITNESSES HEARD
Four witnesses offered by the

1 State were: Lewis: Perry Rewis.
a neighbor: Mrs. Bertha Jackson,

who was visiting across the street
at the time and s’W the incident:
and Mrs. Ralph Godwin, a sister ,
of Lewis. !

Attornevs said they had eight
or ten other witnesses, but were
saving then', for Superior Court.

Police Sergeant Corbv Wood, sid-
ing with the accused policemen, told

reporters after the hearing: "You’ve
just heard one side of it. You’ll
get the other side when the case
gets to Superior Court.”

Lewis, still on crutches and with
his broken leg in a cast, was the
first witness.

ADMITS RECORD
He beaan his testimony by read-

ily admitting that he had been
in trouble four or five times for
public drunkenness and twice for
resisting arrest. Attorney Wilson
told the court that he was bring-
ing his record out to show that.

M ¦ .
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SCENE AT HEARING Pictured here is the scene at the bearing held last night for Corporal
Francis Hall and Policeman Garland L. Stone, wh o are shown in uniform. Reading clockwise from

tbe right bottom earner are: Senator Young, Archie L. Taylor, Everette Doffermyre, Corporal Hall,

Policeman Btone. Neill McK. Salmon, Glam L. Hooper, Jr., and I. R. Williams, attorneys; and John
G. Thomas, local radio commentator. (Dally Record Fhoto).
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Hottest Summer 1
Officially Over I

By UNITED PRESS

A lingering cold front gained
i force and pushed as far South as
| Florida as the summer-one of the

hottest in history—came to an offi-
! cial close.

Autumn began at 9:24 p. m. EST
yesterday as the sun reached the
autumnal equinox and passed the
Equator on its journey southward.

s> A cold air mass that has cover- ,

led most of the country east of the I
) Rockies for eight days sweep furth-
! er south. cooling off even the Deep

South and thp Gulf states.
The Canadian cool air was felt I

everywhere from the western
slopes of the Rockies to the Atlan- :

! tic Coast-exc.ept Southern Florida j
where pleasure-seekers could still,
get a tan in comfort.

Over most of the country the
weather was crisp, and often ;
cloudy. But it was not cold enough
fo’- a free'’? or a hard frost.

The Northern Great Lakes region
oould expect high temperatures in

; the 50s and the Chicago area was
j not expected to become warmer
than the middle 60s.

I SUB-DISTRICT.' TO MEET
[ The Dunn Sub-District of Meth- iodist Youth Fellowship will meet

next Mondav night. September 29
at 7:15 at Black’s Chapel Method-
ist Church, located on hitfiway I
201. eight miles south of Dunn.
The Rev. S. G. Dodson Jr., coun- I
selor of the Dunn Sub-District, ur- |
ges a large attendance at the |
meeting of Methodist young people. J
show him the courtesy of sending '
him a mop bucket full of water.
"But,” reminded Attorney Wilson,

“a bucketful of water won’t help a
broken leg.”

The l-g was broken. Lewis had
testified, when they shoved him
in the police car,: slammed the door j
on his leg and then pushed on it.

In his argument. Senator Younc
told the court. “If thev (Hall and
Stone) didn’t know better than to
lock up a man weaving handcuffs
they're not fit to be an officer."

Wilson a-sued to the court that
the two officers had brutallv beat-
en Lewis, threw h’m in iail whi’e
he was “bleeding like a stuck horn”
with his leg broken arid handcuff-
ed. and didn't show any concern
over whether he lived or died.

“If they didn't have some fueling

against him." argued the attorney

"did they have to use such force?” j
Attorney Salmon, who made the

only argument for the defense ;
j pointed out that the officers were

I not guilty of any intent to kill.
He also made a plea for law en- |

, forcement officers and pointed out
that if warrants were sworn out

| every time an officer used a black-
jack in self defense that pretty!

; soon it would be impossible to hire
men to accept law enforcement

I jobs.
[ Attorney Doffermyre offered to
! submit the case without argument. 1

He said there was probable cause

for assault with a deadly weapon
but nothing else.

Magistrate Adams set the bond
at S2OO apiece, for their appearance
at the November criminal term of
Harnett Superior Court.

Five Injured
In Accident

Five persons, including a five-
. weeks-old infant, were painfully

injured Monday afternoon when a
car traveling north hit a slick spot j
on the road and overturned, les' j
than a mile south of Lillington on

j Highway 15-A.
Patrolman Paul Lucas said th?

| car veered to the left of the high-
way, overturned twice and righted
itself on its wheels. The baby rid-

I ing in its mother’s lap was thrown [
' out of the automobile

THOSE INJURED
The patrolman identified the in- [

jjured as:

I Anthony Gascis, driver of the S
1959 Hudson; chest injuries and |
fractured ribs: Mrs. Dorothy Gas-

• cis. wife of the driver, a broken
] right ankle and cuts about the |

; eyes and lips: Michale Anthony
j Gascis, the baby; who suffered j
j head injuries: Sergeant M. P. Me- !
Knight, fractured jaw and facial
b’ uises: and Gloria McKnight, his j
wife, fractured right leg and cuts I
on both legs.

All of the injured live in Fay-
etteville.

The sixth person in the car, Win-
, ston Spinlin. 23. was not injured,

j Lucas said no charges would be
preferred since the accident ap-
peared due to the Weather and
slick condition of the highway.

| The injured were given emergen-
cy treatment at the Dunn Hos-

I pital and then transferred to Fort
| Bragg.

[Dirksen Seeks
Big Broom For
Capitol Sweep

OSHKOSH, Wis„ IIP) Sen.
Everett Dirksen, R-111, told about
1,000 cheering Republicans that
a GOP Congress would give
Dwight D. Eisenhower a “big
broom” and enable him “to sweep
Washington clean”.

Dirksen, who spoke here last
night, did not mention Sen. Rich-
ard M. Nixon in his hour and 10
minute speech, but told report-
ers that he was waiting for all
the facts before .judging a dis-
pute over an $18,235 expense fund
given Nixon.

The Illinois senator blasted
Democratic spending, taxation,

j “the debacle of peace and war,”

“the phoney issue of prosperity”
and corruption.

Revival Planned
For Black's Chapel

The annual Revival Services will
begin at Black’s Chapel Methodist
Church next Monday night, Sep.

I tember 29 and run through Fri-
day night. On Monday night the
Dunn Sub-District of the M. Y. F.

j will be special guests and sis in a
body for the service.

The Reverend D. A. Petty. Pas-
tor of the Erwin McAhodist Church
will be the revival preacher. Ser-
vices will begin each night at 7:30 I
p.m. Mrs. Clyde McLellan will be
in charge of the music. The pub- i
lie is cordially invited.

With Judge Susie Sharp presid-
j in;*, Harnett County Superior
Court will convene on Monday,
September 29 for a two-week civil
term.

Five divorce actions, Betty M.
Bissette vs. Everett M. Bissette,
John L. Olive vs. Roxie Anna Olive,
Edith C. O’Quinn, Malendia Jose-
phine T. Dunstan s. George Fred-
erick Dunstan and Alice Godwin

| Lewis vs. O. H. Lewis, are schedul-
ed to be heard Monday,

i One case, L. M. McDonald et al
vs James A. Wilson, et al is set on

i the motion docket for Monday.
Trial cases Monday include George
T. Bennett, vs J. N Stephenson:
Bobby A. Wilson vs W. M. Fowler

trading as Fowler Radio Company;
R. G. Johnson et al vs R. E. (Roary
Matthews; J. H. Wicker et al vs
W. R. O. (Roary Matthews et al:

' Jack F. Rife vs dlvde U. Jones;

; Sam Ashworth vs Harvey M. O’-

Quinn et al: and Charles W Ful-

Stolen Auto
Found Burned

For a second time in the past

1 few weeks an automobile, stolen
in Dunn, has been found later burn-
ed. This car. a 1946 Chevrolet, was

owned by R. A. Herring of Route
2, Dunn.

Herring reported to the Dunn
Police Department at 8:30 last
night that his car,' which he had
parked in the parking area at the
Dunn Hospital, had disappeared

while he was in the building.

At 9:00. the missing car was re-
ported found by the State High-
way Patrol on highway 242 north
of highway 55. The machine had
been burned.

A few weeks ago another car
stolen from Harold Wilson was later

! found burned near Erwiri.
Officers today were not only try-

ing to trace the thief who stole

the Herring car, but are working
on a possible connection between

the two cases.

QUINTS
funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.
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Five Divorce Cases
Head Civil Docket

ton vs Glenn Douglass ct al.
Cases Tuesday September 30 in-

clude; Dayton Brown vs I. J. Ste-
phens trading as Stephens Supply

; Co.: R. H. Jackson, next friend,

vs Thelma Fowler; and Ellis Lan-
gdon, et al vs J. M. Neighbors et
al.

Cases 'et for Wednesday. October
1 are; Dannie Withers Jaggers vs
Jean W. Pipkin et al; Durwood A.
Young vs Josephine S. Young;
Josephine S. Young vs Durwood A.
Young: Dannie Jaggers vs J. H.
Withers et r-1: and Coy L. Guy et
al vs Louis Bat. et al.

Cases set for Thursday. October
2 are; Alvin Darrock vs Walter A.
Tucker; Harold “Sonny” Andrews
by next friend vs Joel Hough et al;
Chevis McCullen by next friend vs
Jowl Hough et al; W. H. Johnson
administrator vs Mary Bethea
Baker et al; and B. C. Puryear,
administrator vs Mary Bethea
Baker et al.'”

Cases set for Friday, October
3 are; Record Publishing Co., vs
J. Eldridge Lee trading as Lee’s
Florists et al; A. N. Fis; vs J. A.
Wooten; and J. C. Carr vs W. E. j
Marks et al.

Cases set for Monday. October
6 include; Gladys O’Dell Surles
vs Norfolk Southern Railway et al;
James F. Surles vs Norfolk South-
ern Railway et al; Gale Black vs
W. B. Buchanan et al and L. L.
Lee vs Algie Stone.

Cases set for Tuesday, October 7
include; A. B. Godwin trading as
Godwin Dairy vs Roscoe Raynor
trading as Raynor’s Dairy; Mamis
Ray, administrator vs Mrs. Billie
Sorrell et ai; Maude New vs J. H.

Buchanan executor; Lee New vs

j. H. Buchanan, executor; C. and

L. Tractor and Implement Co., vs
Dorothy Lee McLamb; and Donald

L. Clear vs H. H. Johnson.
_

_

t Feeds —:— Seeds [

| Fertilizers j
SDUNN FCX SERVICE;.
J R. K. GODWIN, Manager

WY' who CAN DENY- j
=/ YOU CAN NOT JEST M
l AN ENEMY INTO A
A FRIEND- BUT YOU .
P7 CAN A FRIEND . •

feVy^NTO^AN^ENEMY?^/

Wise Farmers sell their
tobacco on the Dunn mar-
ket. And do their banking
with us.

FIRST CITIZENS BANK
& TRUST CO.
DUNN. N. C.

flctaie IVM«|(a.^
_

BEWARE of Ruthless Rust! He ruin's
¦ B I thousands of water heaters in this area

BE SAFE with Pcrmaglas . . . the only¦ water heater with glass-surfaced steel
H tank that can’t rust because GLASS

!: CAN’T RUST!

§ BE, SURE of clean hot water automati-¦ cally for years to come ...
by buying

the only water heater
with exciusive Four B. I.
protection that provides

II fptdtcctldst
IH I Kldt <lKct CGWIOdiOH

under any water condition

BE CONVINCED See the new Permaglas today!
Now Costs no more than an ordinary water heater!

We also have table-top models.

Howard M. Lee
Company

“Business Founded In 1900”
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